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Dundee Citizens Are Preparing to
Pave the Streets.

REAL ESTATE IS (WITE ACTIVE

llealdent tleaa WmI l reee la
( Omaha re Bejolrla Over
tar w Car I. la Which

la Projected.

CitUen of Dundee r showing a men
pf ogreasivs spirit by preparing 10 pave the
street of that thriving ' place. Several
m'ettngs have been held and commute
aptotnted to select tha material. Signa-

ture have been secured to several of the
street. The last legislature passed a law
which permit! villages of the class of Dun.
fleo to pave by the method of signatures,
the amo as cities, and tha cltlaens of
Dund are taking advantage of that law.
Signatures have been secured fur the pav-

ing of one (treat a mile long and olher
streets will soon be llnd up.

Tleal estate has shown considerable activ-

ity during the last week and several Urge
sales have been made, including both
business and residence property. Real ee-ts- te

men say that business always picks
tip after the fall festivities, during which
time thev say there is not nulla so much
I lading don-- , the people seeming to b;
mora engaged In funmaking than In the
mora serious affairs of life. Many lots
hav been bought by home builders, some
of whom will start this fall and many
others contemplate beginning their build-
ing operations in the spring.

Property on weat L. street tn South
Umaha Is enjoying a boom elnce the an-

nouncement of the Omaha Council muffs
Ktreet Railway company that a line was
to be extended from Twenty-fourt- h and
O streets to Thirty-sixt- h and L itreeU.
through the yards of the inion Stock
Yards company. This property lays well
on the hill, but has been quite a distance
front a car line. For some years the. resi-
dents In that locality have been trying to
secure a car line, but there seemed no way
to get one until a new viaduct was built
over L street, as the present wooden struc-
ture was not considered safe. Another
contest lias bean started In Pouth Omaha
over the question as to whether the naw
lire will be through Una to Omaha 01'

a stub to Twenty-fourt- h and O streets.
Tha South Omaha merchants want to have
It so arranged that passengers will have
to transfer before coming to Omaha,

Harry H. Culver has closed several
transactions for city and prop-
erties during the last week. Those upon
which the deeds have been exchanged are:
Threa hundred and ninety-acr- e ranch,
Texas, to M. E. Richardson, consideration

18,009; 640 acres In Hitchcock county to
James Stander, consideration lltt.OOO; J50

acres In Tierce county to K. E. Jackson,
consideration S32,000; flat building, located
In Cedar Rapids, la., to K. O. Prall, con-

sideration II; a house. Paciflo Junction, la.,
to A. A. Fatsmap. consideration $3,000,

with eighty acres western land taken In as
part payment; alghteen-acr- e fruit farm
east of Council muffs. Ia., to 8. B. Uavls
et al.. consideration II and tha exchange
of other property.

Business men on lower Farrtam street are
pleased since It has been discovered tho
Woodmen of the World are to locate on
the Milton Rogers corner at Fourteenth
and Farnam. The retail district has been
moving west for some time, but property-owner- s

hope to hold It since the announce-
ment that the fraternity building was to
b located cast of Fourteenth street, , , .

Soma of the recent sales made by Hast-
ings ft Heyden are:

lAt 30. In block I, Hillsdale addition, to
I.ewli VV. Buddenberg, consideration $300.

Two tracts in Vernon
Heights additloo to Nela Jeuaen. consider-
ation t?X.

lot 2, Ames' addition to Hillsdale, to
Horace Blackford, consideration $126.

Flva-ron- cottage at the northeast cor-
ner of Thirty-thir- d and ' avenue
to Joseph K. Musgrove, for a home, con-
sideration $2,160.

lota 1 and 2 In Williams Place to
George K. Yoder, consideration $:KM).

I .ots 21, 22 and 23. in block 1. Hillsdale
addition, to Ivan Mitchell of Hlalr. Neb.,
for an Investment, consideration $.Iot 16. In block 4. Hillsdale addition, to
Herman Kraft, consideration $176.

rlouthwest corner of eighteenth and
J'lnkney streets to A. H. Otmatead for $1,600.
on which three bungalows will be built at
ottos.

Contract to build a double house for J.
J. Ttibba on Plnkney street. Just east of
Sherman avenue.

Five-roo- cottage. No. 1R20 North Twen-tv-aeco-

street, to Patrick J. T. Martin
for ai.HbO.

Two lots tn Lincoln Heights addition to
A. Sorensen.

U,i In Uiicoln Heights addition to I. J.
Wright.

Uit on Vinton street, between Thirty-fir- st

and Thirty-secon- d. to Daniel B.
O'Connor, consideration $450.

House No. 3M1 North Twenty-fourt- h

street to Addle M. Wallace, for a home,
consideration $2,700,

it In Hillsdale addition to Daniel A.
Reynolds.

Five-roo- cottage No, 2G23 Camden ave-
nue, to James Uteara. for a home, consid-
eration ej aoo.

Two lots on Tlilrty-flrs- t avenue. lust
north of l.artmore avenua, to M. fc. Put
tiev

Two lots In Hillsdale to Mary A. Heck
,t Itlatr N'eh.

Two lots In Lincoln Heights addition to
Kdward Kdborg. consideration .

T. !l. A damn of th Witm Km I Kftate
i - a ....l ihfAA

Via ha sold to Mr. Druse a double brick
flat at the southwest corner of Twenty
third and Callforala streets for $10,000: E
W. Ounther, northeast corner of Twenty-fourt- h

and Maple atraeU for $19,100: Mr.
I.orents Anderson two sections In Cheyenne
county. Nebraska, for $li,3W. All of the
above wet bought for Investments.

An Important contract for building ma-

terial was ennsumated. during the last
week, whereby Suinlai land Hres. w ill fur-

nish face brlek for the, new Morris theater
now building at Douglas and Ulghteonth
street. The brick selected will mak a
clean light buff color that will stand out In
sharp contrast with the other darker build-
ings on upper Douglas stiect.

ANDY STICKS TO THE TEXT

Caracal Renoata, 'lb Maa Who
Tfcaa Hick. Uloa Ula.

araeed."

The problem of our age la the proper
admlnlrtiatlon of wealth: that tha tlu of
brotherhood may still bind together the
i Icli and the poor In harmoiituu relatlon-htp- .

There is only one inrde of unlng
greet fortune. That I on by which the
sin pin wealth of the few becomes the
property of the many, and by which, this
wealth passing through the hand of th
few iaa be made a more potent force for
the elevation of the rate than If distributed
In uiall sums to the people 'themaelves.
Th millionaire U but a trustee for lh
j.ior.

The man of wealth tlunild btcome. after
pi ovbling moderately for tha legitiniat
wants of those depandrut upon hint. Hi

ineif truatea and agent for bis poorer
biethran, bringing lo Uieir service his su-

perior wUdoin, experience and ability to
admii.litei. ilolng for tlieni belter than
liicy would or could do for ll.umselvea

W lac men will soon lonrlude that, fur

lt test lutartst of thtlr famlll and of

the state, bequest to their descendants
are an Improper use of thtlr means. He-on- d

providing for the wife and dauKhteis
ntodetate sourics of Incomes and vei y

moderate allowances. If any, for the sons,

men may well hesitate. The thoughtful
man must shortly say: "1 would as soon

leave to my son a curse as the almighty
dollar. ' He must admit to himself that
It Is not the welfare of the children, but
the family pr.de which Irsplres- - these
legacies.

HI. h men have It In their power during
their lives to busy themselves In organising
benefactions from which the masses of
their fellows will derive lasting advantage
and thus dignify their own lives. In many
cases a man's bequests are o used as to
become monuments to his folly. The day
Is not far distant when the man who dies
leaving behind him millions of available
wealth, which was free for him to admin-

ister during life, will pass away, "unwept,
unhonored and unsung." Of such the pub-

lic verdict will be. "The man who dies
thus rich, dies disgraced." Andrew Car-

negie,- In the Delineator.

FREAKS IN LEGISLATIVE MILLS

.Nebraska Soorea One on Record,
bat Hisr Are Over- -

looked.
Soma of the freak bills with which slate

legislatures adorn their statute books arc
enumerated by a recent writer in the North
American Review.

A bill in New Jersey recently proposed
a license tax on whiskers, ona In Nebra.ika
a 10 per cent Income tax on bachelors,
one in Minnesota msde It a crime for a
furmer not to practice rotation of crops,
ona In Iowa required all eggs to be stamped
with the date when they were laid, one
in Missouri prohibited treating In such
sweeping terms that the purchase of Ice

cream for a young girl by her beau would
have been Illegal under Its provisions.

Of course such fantastic bills usually
fall, but a surprising number of them have
got on the atatute books in the past. Ken-
tucky, for Instance, has made it a felony
to trespass un a ginseng garden. Georgia,
doubtless in memoiy of many bucolic swin-
dles, Imposes a tag of $25 In each county
on peddlers of patent churns and patent
fences.

The forty-si- x states exhibit as many
crotchets as so many headstrong opinion-
ated individuals. How these come into
being la Illustrated by the many different
ways In which an entirely new subject
for legislative action can be regarded. The
popularity of tha automobile brought such
a subject before the state and local law-
making bodies generally, some ten years
ago. Thirty-si- x tat hava passed auto-
mobile laws since then.

Not only are no two of these atatutes
exactly alike, but not one of them copies
the essential feature of th law of the
country from which most of our success-
ful horseless vehicles were at first Im
ported. The Idea of the French law was
and la to Impose no specific restriction
on speed or power, but to hold the driver
and owner to. tin strictest accountability
for all damage.

A motor bicycle la an automobile in In
diana, while a traction engine la not; both
are automobiles In New Jersey, neither In
New York a state of affairs which re
calls the railway conductor' famous de
oislon that 'Cats la dogs and rabbits Is
dogs, but turtles Is Inseck."

There la one facetious clause, that of
Kansas confirming "the prerogative of any
political chauffeur "to run an automo- -
bilious band wagon at any rate he sees
fit compatible with the safety of the occu-
pant thereof. . , . provided that when-
ever a mangled and bleeding political
corpse Implores for mercy the driver of
the vehicle shall. In accordance with the
provisions of this bill 'throw out the life-
line.' "

So many' association interested In par-
ticular subjects have drafted bills to be
urged upon the legislatures that a stale
so disposed could supply Itself with a rea
sonably complete outfit of "model" laws.
The greater number of these are either
based on the statute of some particular
state or have been adopted by gome of the
legislatures after having been originally
drafted or approved by an unofficial body.

Hut no one statute book contain today
any 1 considerable proportion of these

model" laws and no Individual or organ
ised body, however conspicuous or influl
antlal, has ever persuaded our forty-si- x

state legislatures to take identical action
on any subject, however simple. It Is an
entirely al body, the Association
of Audubon Societies, which has apparently
oome nearest .o performing this feat.

Its law for the protection of non-gam- e

birds la In force today over a larger stretch
of American territory than any comparable
piece ef statute law not a federal enact-
ment. In tho crusade for it passage hu-
manitarian arguments hava been coupled
with economy for tha farmers lose four-fift- hs

of $1,000,000,000 a year through insect
depredations.

Among the friends of the model law
are included leading men and women of
every community, while the opponents,
plume hunters and pot hunters, are con-
temptible In numbers and Influence. Yet.
year of effort have not brought the law
Into force everywhere. When the legisla
tures or 1907 adjourned three southern
statea, five western states and three ter
ritories had refused to Join the movement,
for bird protection

The fight for pure food la one In which
the national government and the states
might be expected to Join and supplement

passed after seventeen yeara of agitation.
is naturally the pattern of state enact
itients. Within two year after Its passage
eleven stales hsd amended their own laws
bo as to bring them Into conformity with
th federal statute, while seven other
which had previously made no ffort at
food control had passed law on th ted
era! model.

Ail these had copied, among other things,
tha federal policy of exempting the dealer
from prosecution In rasa he hold the
manufacturer' guarantee of th purity uf
l la goods expressed In th now familiar
label, but even this group of new lw
carries the states only a third of tha way
toward effective uniformity of policy. Al- -
teady. Indeed, there have been conflict
between federal and stale authorities on
the question of the atatu of particular
products.

In 19ot furly atate sent delegates to
divorce congress called at th request of
the stat of Pennsylvania. This congress
marked, perhaps, th most conspicuous and
Influential attempt of recent veara
arouse public eei.timent In favor of ty

respecting so important branch of
legislation. It would scarcely b possible
for commonwealths to differ more un any
ubject than they do tn their attitude

toward divorce. Over twenty different
cauat are recognised In one atate or an-
other, while one state, Houth Carolina,

In granting no absolute divorces at
all. It showed the delegates' clear percep-
tion of tha difficult' in th way of oblit-rratir- g

distinctive stat policies that th
congifss of is did not ven attempt to
unify taunt for divorce.

I ev Sabway la Started.
NKW YORK, Nov. Wilcoa

of th 8ervic commission today
turned tli flrt ill) with a all vol- - siiovel
lo inaugurate th bogU iilng of th r.iurihavenu nbway, which will oros th new
Mauhttn bridge lo Brooklyn and then

ni4-er- through Fourth nu to FuihBivoklyn. Kktenslun will later o built
I to L'uaty .
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MEWS OF THE BUSY HOME BUILDERS

1

USKIN ay that Is

the terminal point of all
Nowhere Is this fact

to greater ex-

tent than in domestic
No matter what the style,

siie or cost of home. shoihd
be kept in with Us

and Us If the design
of home Is simple one, easily com

Is not difficult to make the
and In

with It; but if the home is In un
style, several styles

and different style of em
phasised In rooms of the Inter
ior, the problem becomes complex and
more difficult of solution. It difficult
for the average to compre
hend why he cannot, have little of every
thing In his home and still have

Kvcry room In home may be
perfect In detail, but when the
hall Is colonial, the parlor In the empire
style, the library Iri the mission style and
the dining room in the style,

with with
the in the various rooms

the effect as whole is not

If the colonial style In the keynote to
the the colonial style should be
carried out the Interior and
be in the layout of the
ground to settees, etc., when
the grounds are of size to permit
of these luxuries. There has he.en but
one period In the history of our country
when all things were In
ana fact that little is to
bo found today that excel! the style of
dress,
and bric-a-br- of the colonial period of

history. In dreaa they far ex-
celled as to taste and

the style used for men. While some
fad were used such as the

wig, there no doubt but what
there was more dis
played In the male attire of the colonial
period, than we can claim for tho style
In vogue today. Kach man was dressed In
the manner and color suited to bis sta
tion In life, official capacity or stature.
The same evident to

larg extent In the styles of
colonial and

There Is more
and better example of American irtni- -
shown in domestic colonial

of the hava An
tins

door The celling
known the due
credit hould be given to thus who ar

for origin. It was
one of passing fancies, being an

of the classic Roman orders of
to domestic by several

Kngllsh architect who wera the
heads of in

England during the period of
history. It quite natural that

th younger architects who came over to
carve out and fortune In
most colonial should
carry oul the of Hie then
being dun by the English masters of then

however, had her
Uuthlc which had grown and

with her history and which aha
alway relumed tu fter tiring of new

fads. The style,
which was known in

the style, aoon went out of favor
in that country. all of the early
example of domeatic and civic

In this country bear the stamp of the
period of wa hav

coma to know tha colonial styl.
it suit that tht styl

upon and by future
until ha peconi so closely

with our history and our mode
of living that consider this styla all our
own. nee moJt of th earlier
were of wood and the styl has been

so that may be easily worked
out in this 'it has becum
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Getting Best Results in Home Building

"simplicity
prog-

ress."
emphasised a

architec-
ture.

a It
harmony surround-

ings furnishings.
a a

prehended, it
surroundings furnishings harmony

designed
elaborate ' sometimes

architecture
different

Is
homebullder

a
it at-

tractive. a
reception

craftsmen
furnished Htlckney furniture,

furniKhing cor-
responding a
harmonious.

exterior,
throughout

emphasized
a pargollas,

sufficient

designed harmony,
It is a singular

architecture, furniture, decoration

American
personality, espe-

cially
ridiculous
powdered is

Individual character

Individual character Is

domestic
architecture furnishings.

character. Individuals v
a

architecttur.

It

It

b
it

w

al

It
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Arthur 0.

BEE'S

Through an arrangement with Ar-

thur C. Clausen, the read-
ers of The Omaha Be can obtain
copy of his beautiful book.

ITKH ART, OZSaTOB AJTXt SXJT.

rnxsirr or KomavxxD- -
UfQ,"

for Oa Dollar.

This contain forty-si- x chap-
ters ana 200 printed on
heavy enameled paper, with cover
stamped In gold. It deals with tha

aid of homebulldlng. giv-
ing complete on tha

and of every kind
of home, There Is nothing mora

than making the home ar-
tistic, building lit on scientific lines
and to Insure sanitary conditions
and warmth. The author of the book
aim to give the

advice on subjects such a
buying the lot, the home,
letting the contract, choosing the

otc. Problems about front
door. windows,

exteriors, interior etc.,
at taken up In detail and treated
with good common sense. Nearly all

that could be
are answered and the book should
prove great help to those who ara
about to plan a home. It Is pro-
fusely Send all orders to
Arthur C. Clausen. 8 Lumber

ar f'

to some as the "Carpenter's Renaissance."
Aside from the styles of dress now in
vogue tor the owner of the house and his
family, the colonial style Is the one styl
In which entire home inside and out can
be built, and in

without any effort or ex-

pense on the part of a house builder to
obtain the necessary

There are other styles which been
growing In favor, but which are abhorred
hy almost an people as those who
look upon them with favor. These are th
mission and styles.
similar, they are not one and the same
as many people believe. The mission styla
as adapted to domestic

to In a slurring way
as "dry goods box While
tho style falls for a square and severely
plain exterior It is not entirely
of so severe a ci llislsm. It the niiss'on
style is adopted for the exterior of home,
it should be carried out the

both In the design of the rooms
than in any styles w hich met j and the furnishings. style
-- ..ii mvor in country since for door would be the sanitary aoor, or
the colonial period. While It is becoming la without panels. should

a American renaisaunce.

responsible originally
England's

adaption
architecture needs
prominent
recognised their profession

formative
American

fame England's
promising possession,

Impressions work

profession. England,
architecture

developed

arcnitttclural colonial
therefor, England a

C.eorglan
Wince

architec-
ture
Ueorglan architecture,

a
I natural ahould
worked developed

generatlona
associated

examples
de-

veloped
material, known

I

CQaaaea, Architect.

THE PLAN BOOK

architect,

book
illustration,

practical
Information

piannlug designing

practical

intnndlng home-build- er

planning

material,
stairways, fire-

places, finish,

questions anticipated

a

Illustrated.

Exchange, Minneapolis.

furnished kept complete
harmony greater

requisites.
have

many

craftsman Although

architecture I

som.'tlmts referred
architecture."

deserving

a
throughout

interior,
appropriate

a

be beam ceiling mot paneled celling) with
the beams of solid woil actually carrying
the floor abuve and not plastered bttweeti.
All door casings, base bourds, etc., should
bi perfectly plain strips of wood without
moulding. The stair treads should bt two-Inc- h

planks, the newel a perfectly square
post and the handrail without muuldiug.
the baliaWr should be severely plain. The
chin e structure, inside and out, including
furniture, should, look as If any boy with
a mechanical turn of mind could make all
its wooden parts in his work sho: with
ordinary carpenter's tools.

The craftsman stjle is not unite so plain,
tunic ornuitwitlatluii uf uoouvvork
permitted "Ntudltd Itusticlty" would bit a
good definition for it, tvery piecu of furni-
ture, bnc-a-hac- decoration or moulding
being studied tu lve an artistic, .huugu
simple, and almost ructlr effect, '.ha sur-
roundings of such u home nould be
severly plain, a level grass plot with per-

fectly straight walk, straight briar or
evergreen htdgts ai d all trees set in regu-

lar oid.i.
The entrance to the homo should alway be

tha keynote to It Interior. Few peopl ap-

preciate th value of first Impressiun.
Many people go through the world play-
ing the gam of life "catch aiatch can,"
and wonder why they fall. Now her do
w receive Impression mom lasting than
those received upon entering a liouse for
the first llmo. If the Itnpi esslon litre is

' 1

1
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good it will go a long way toward mak-
ing one overlook a lack of paintings on
the wall, fine furniture In the parlor ' "d
other unessential but welcome lux m.

The front door, is so to apeak, a part of
the Interior adorning the exterior of a
home. It should stand out as a mark of
welcome to the passerby and be an in-

dication of cordial hospitality within. The
entrant- - I th keynote to th Interior, an
Index of !.- -t Is to come. It would there-
for be both surprising and disappointing
to a visitor who mentally commented on
the beauty of a magniflclent colonial

and later finds himself ushered
Into hall designed In th severest mis-

sion styl. Since th window both adorn
th exterior and Interior, they should be
kept In harmony with both and this can
only b done (when the upper lights are
divided in any manner) by keeping thu
interior and exterior of a home in har-
mony. Also make the. rear of the house
a attractive as the sides or a the front.
Most people invite visitor Into their homes
by the front door. It la Just as well that
they do. The back door Is seldom a credit
to their taste. Why not have your house
designed "all front" and have a garden at
the rear? If you want a small house to
be large as possible, be chary in your use
of colors. A variety of colors on the in-

side of a house should be avoided.

Furnaces and Common Sense
By O. M. Eaton.

The nation's greatest thinkers and stu-

dents of heating and ventilating are com-
ing back to th furnace a being the per-

fection of heating and ventilating. Lewis
V. Ieeds, consulting engineer of ventila-
ting and htatlng for the United States
Treasury department, says, "t'nder no cir-

cumstance should a room or office be
heated exclusively by direct radiation from
exposed steem radiation pipes." There must
be some very good reason for this, and it
does not require an expert to explain
why. The reason Is that you are breaih-In- g

over and over tho sum uir. which
lowers your vitality and eventually bring.)
on sickness. Every hot water system or

'.earn plants now in use ought to be pro-

vided with an Indirect system. Tills mna
that frtsh air should be admitted in such
'juintltle as to keep the air in such
looms reasonably pure and fresh.

Furnaces have been abused almost as
much by furnace men themselves as by

those who are their enemies. Unlike ste.tm
or hot water, a cheaply constructed fur-
nace, no matter how poorly Installed, will
give a certain degree of satisfaction, and
many people have put In furnaces only be-

cause they were cheap. How different It

would be If the prospective home owner
would consult some good authority upon
healing and ventilating and put in their
hea'tlnaj systems accordingly. We could
fill this whole page with letter from phy.
lcians begging their clients to insist upon

pure, fresh air. It niuy be worth your
!,tlm to read Just one such letter fru"i
Christopher 11. Hheartr. M. I as follows.
"I have noted that direct steam and hut
water heating has an unfavorable effeji
upon health, and this is particularly
marked In diseases of the lungs, throat
and respiratory passages. I attribute this
unheulthful condition (o the lack uf propei
ventilation in room thus heated. Living
rooms should be iieaied by pouring In un-

tainted uurui air and In no other wav. Few
people appreciate the vital necessity of
ventilation. W pnd one-ha- lf of our live
indoor and th quality of sir we breathe
in our homes la the pi epondering factor 'n
determining th state of our health and
even tha duration of life Itself. Krah air
and (unshlnewu at only beginning to
value them right."

Yeu can live three wesk without fsod.
thiet day without water and only threa
minute without air. A a matter of econ-
omy, and a a matter of pur air and per-

fect circulation, no system of heating

known surpasses the hot air furnace when
ptcprrly Installed, nnd by being properly
iTi.'tiill-'- ic niinii u inrgc ftirnAce, keep'ni;
moderately warm: IsrKM lnt Sir j .1 (!.
large roasters ami in ninple s'iprly of
fresh air, ai.J provide aniile si'flce lor itii
pure air to pas-- s nut either through m'i
fireplaces or a rhlmify should be built In

three sections, one side f,ir funis ce, mi"
side for kitchen or laundry stu. e and the
center flue for ventilation. Tlic hrni from
either chimivy 111 Keep the veitilullnn
flue always im. and ail Impure air
passrs out and in replaced by pure air.

NEW SCHOOL FOR FARMERS

I'aternallstlr Plan llrpentlent on lie.
salts of Nf it 1 ear's

t'eoans.

Should the taking of tiie census of 1010 be
conducted strictly nkuij; the broad lines
already marked out for it, one of the inci-
dental results will be to establish a
course of practical business training for
farmers which promises large and sub-
stantial results. Ore fni.ll of many, per-
haps of a majority, of our frrincrs Is that
they do little or no licAl i iinr As a rule,
the farmer who slt (l :, n to itci.un up
the results of his yvai : v. or., itu. o base

or records are In

ment. The at end
season unable present n clear.

statement of work,
forth detail

lions of his Industry. Is not a
of the termIn the broad sense

h's crops,msttcr how l

1! - sTfalt ekand other
the careful, thndim! whlcn
he expects of tho hunk In which he depos-

its his momc and which he requires r

the men he ele,- -s t.i offlm at the county
seat. He would and promptlv
withdraw his f icds from a bank Incapable
of nialiliiK a clearer statement of Its

oneratlons foe the year than he

o.uild trifO;e of "Tils i'n.
The wants the farmer to

crciKe riut:licil business over
his own affair", end to that end It ha

alfd Mm to he ready In PIO give tha
census trkers ceriain definite
bssrd upon eorils by him-

self with reference to his opetatlons In 19CW.

lie will be ssked a ntatement of tha
acres He, yield nnd selling price of all crops
harvested this year, together with the value
of his live stock, dairy products, poultry,
eggs, fruit, etc. In addition, he will b

cslled upon for an Inventory of all live
sleek, poultry and bees on hand April IS,

into. The will ask hoxv much
ninney he paid out for fertiliser In 190ft,

how much he paid for farm labor, grain or
otlv r articles not islsed on the farm, but
lu chased for feed for domestic animals

his calculations upon furls diawi from '' roullry
memory from which

kept

vlml acreage Is planted Tor
each staple In and what acreage ha

complete as well as unbus in. -. like and lo plant for each In If 10. tha
b. r ntid value of animals sold In 190$; tha

The through the ti:eciianisni number and valii" of animals slaughtered
of Hip (Vnstis bt!T.i, r?ciK i - Uh,.! sh this u,.. fnrm. cither for home tise or for
slipshod system of farm and j (,0 number and value of wool floerrf
persuade farmers to rep'ace ll vMtii definlt- -

o1(1 ,r ,,uanU1y f milk and of butter in
huspef:s forms like those . s.d In other pi(Hluerd. and s comprehenslva
extensive The change. It Is mortgaged etc- .-
pointed tiut. tvou'd lie aluah'e not only

N,MV York M"'"to "the farmer himself, but to the govern- -

farmer who the nf the,
Is to .

the year's
setting In the financial opera- -

successfu'

fatmrr
no

v.nl.ire-- .
in. accouullnu.

Immediately

fi'viii!i:"nt
supervision

to
Information

written

for

government

lfOO

Intends

government,

enterprises Indebtedness,

Tn1;. "ha niji i u'iii's oUHh Hemedy when
yon have a cold and you will ba delighted
Rlth It.

Horthvestern
Expanded Llotal Go.

84 Van BurenSt., Chicago

Manufacturers of

ifmm
tho Standard Material for

in floors, roofs. bridges, pave-
ments, sewers, etc. Write for pam-
phlets containing full information.

Wc lYlake Them In
and can duplicate any

Omaha

15irok
manufactured In the world also

Save You IVEoney
Hydraulic-Pros- s Brick Co.

330 Bee Building.

Let us show you samples.

"The cleanest power in the
land no dust or dirt, from
wheels or belt N

No wear and tear and trem-
bling fear the jar is scarcely
feltr

Omaha Electric Light and Power
Y. M. C. A. BLC3. BOTH PHOKES

Co.

Furnace Heating
We Carry in Stock Three
Distinct Lines of Furnaces

WONDER For tliohe who mu.st have a cheap furnace.
EXCELSIOR All cast; a medium priced, heavy all cast

furnace.
MARVEL All wrought iron furnace; absolutely gas tight

and dust proof. This furnace is the perfection of fur-
nace construction.

MARVEL Combination hot water and hot air; quick re-
sults of hot air and steady heat of hot water, with an
ample supply of pure fresh air.
It will pay jou to Kive us un oiiioriunity to demontrat our

furnace and method of Installation.

Omaha Stove Repair Works
Both Phonts t206-i20- $ Douglas Street

IIOHKHT V II I.I f 3, Trehiilent. Ill f;o K HMIlrT, Ylr 1reidat.
OKO. A. VKX)X. Treasurer. '. 51 EATON, bccre-larr-.


